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Abstract 

 

Scant evidence is available on how social media marketing activities influence brand equity 

creation and consumers' behavior towards a brand. This research explores these relationships 

by analyzing pioneering brands in the luxury sector (Burberry, Dior, Gucci, Hermès, and Louis 

Vuitton). Based on a survey of 845 luxury brand consumers (Chinese, French, Indian, and 

Italian), who follow the five brands studied on social media, the study develops a structural 

equation model that helps to address gaps in prior social media branding literature. 

Specifically, the study demonstrates the links between social media marketing efforts and their 

consequences (brand preference, price premium, and loyalty). The study measures brands' 

social media marketing efforts as a holistic concept that incorporates five aspects 

(entertainment, interaction, trendiness, customization, and word of mouth). Another 

contribution of the study is that it finds that SMMEs have a significant positive effect on brand 

equity and on the two main dimensions of brand equity: brand awareness and brand image. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

 

The proliferation of social media created an entire new technology for agencies and types, 

forcing them to seek new interactive ways of reaching and attracting their customers. This 

quickly expanding advertising and marketing channel, which already reaches more than two-

thirds of all net customers provide unparalleled opportunities for logo and reputation building. 

Although social media offers new opportunities and benefits for brand management, one of the 

chronic challenges – despite growing scholarly interest – is the problem with measuring the 

impact of social media marketing sports on key logo achievement measures [1]. studies that 

examines social media advertising effects from the perspective of branding literature is 

likewise still mainly exploratory and lacks empirical research. up to now, logo fairness has 

received best restrained interest inside the context of social media advertising and its 

effectiveness, despite a few superb exceptions [2].  
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This studies contributes to prior literature through offering a comprehensive framework that 

suggests how social media advertising efforts influence logo fairness and customer behaviour 

in the direction of 5 luxurious brands in 4 countries [3]. The goal right here is to systematically 

and comprehensively have a look at the impact of social media advertising on clients' responses 

through brand equity creation [4]. The objectives of this observe are to fill the gaps in previous 

research and to in particular: (1) degree the relationships between social media advertising 

efforts, logo equity, and consumer behaviour toward the emblem; (2) examine the relative 

significance of the components of social media advertising and marketing efforts (SMMEs) 

regarding creating emblem cost and patron choices; (three) analyze the principle components 

of brand fairness introduction in SMMEs; (four) degree the impact of SMMEs and emblem 

equity on growing logo loyalty, logo preference, and on manufacturers' possibility to ask a top 

rate fee for his or her products, and (five) evaluate the effects received inside the four 

international locations. This empirical examination examines luxury brands that actively 

adopted and carried out social media marketing activities. Previous research indicates that 

marketing communique through social media channels is a promising promotional method for 

luxurious manufacturers.  

The study uses a survey to empirically investigate two types of customer populations – French 

and Italian on one side and Chinese and Indian on the other – of five globally renowned luxury 

brands. Italy and France represent historical and well-established traditional luxury markets 

characterized by refined fashion tastes and preferences. China and India have rapidly growing 

luxury consumer populations who only recently gained access to these kinds of status goods. 

This study finds that social media marketing has significant positive effects on brand equity 

and consumer responses, including on brand loyalty, preference, and willingness to pay a 

premium price. The managerial implications of this study will help marketers to analyze the 

strengths and potential of their marketing actions. 

 

II. DISCUSSION 

A. Social media marketing efforts: 

Social media offer marketers with extraordinary opportunities to reach customers in their social 

groups and build greater personal relationships with them. Social media have modified the 

manner emblem content is created, disbursed, and ate up, moving the strength to shape emblem 

photos from entrepreneurs to consumers' on line connections and content in the luxurious zone, 

social media seem to play a key position in a brand's success [5]. As an example, Louis Vuitton 

(LV) posts films of its catwalk displays on its Facebook web page, permitting all LV fanatics 

to experience the show. Burberry released an online shopping website for Chinese purchasers, 

offering 24-hour customer support through on-line chat structures. The logo additionally has 

debts on Chinese social media web sites inclusive of kaixin001.com and douban.com. 

neighborhood celebrities send comments to the Burberry account on Weibo (a microblogging 

carrier). The website, which is directly linked to the Hermès Facebook page, shows hip young 

girls carrying scarves as turbans, ties, belts, bras, and across the neck [6]. 
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B. Entertainment: 

Entertainment is a form of activity that holds the attention and interest of an audience or gives 

pleasure and delight. It can be an idea or a task, but is more likely to be one of the activities or 

events that have developed over thousands of years specifically for the purpose of keeping an 

audience's attention.[1] Although people's attention is held by different things, because 

individuals have different preferences in entertainment, most forms are recognizable and 

familiar. Storytelling, music, drama, dance, and different kinds of performance exist in all 

cultures, were supported in royal courts, developed into sophisticated forms and over time 

became available to all citizens [7]. The process has been accelerated in modern times by an 

entertainment industry that records and sells entertainment products. Entertainment evolves 

and can be adapted to suit any scale, ranging from an individual who chooses a private 

entertainment from a now enormous array of pre-recorded products; to a banquet adapted for 

two; to any size or type of party, with appropriate music and dance; to performances intended 

for thousands; and even for a global audience. 

 

C. Interaction: 

Social media interplay is basically changing communique between manufacturers and clients. 

Daugherty, Eastin, and shiny (2008) locate that social interplay is an important motivator for 

creating consumer generated content material. Social media can provide clients help as well as 

space for discussions and the trade of ideas. in line with Muntinga et al. (2011), social interplay 

describes customers who make contributions to logo-associated social media systems so that 

you can meet like-minded others, interact, and talk with them about specific products/brands. 

Zhu and Chen (2015) divide social media into corporations (profile primarily based and 

content-based totally), relying on the character of the relationship and interaction. mainly, 

profile-based totally social media attention on individual individuals [8].  

The records/subjects are related to the individuals and the main motive is to encourage social 

media users to connect to the particular records/subjects. Profile-based social media inspire 

connection, because they are interested in the user behind the profile (e.g. on Facebook, 

Twitter, and WhatsApp). then again, content material-primarily based social media cognizance 

at the contents, discussions, and remarks at the published content material. the principle motive 

is for the users to hook up with the content material a certain profile gives (e.g. on Flickr, 

Instagram, Pinterest, and YouTube) because they like it. find that the social media-based totally 

client dialog is extra lively than ever and that they conceptualize this interaction with a 

megaphone, magnet, and screen (Three-M) framework. The megaphone represents company-

to-patron communique, the magnet represents customer-to-firm communication, and the reveal 

represents client-to-customer interaction [9]. 

 

D. Trendiness: 

According to trendy information on social media covers four sub-motivations: surveillance, 

knowledge, prepurchase information, and inspiration. Surveillance describes observing, and 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Interest_(emotion)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Audience
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Entertainment#cite_note-1
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Storytelling
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Music
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Drama
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Dance
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Performance
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Court_(royal)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Entertainment_industry
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Banquet
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Party
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remaining updated about, one's social environment. Knowledge refers to brand-related 

information that consumers obtain to profit from other consumers' knowledge and expertise in 

order to learn more about a product or brand. Pre-purchase information denotes reading product 

reviews or threads on brand communities in order to make well-considered buying decisions. 

Finally, inspiration relates to consumers following brand-related information obtaining new 

ideas – the brand-related information therefore serves as a source of inspiration. For instance, 

consumers look at images of other people's clothes for ideas about what they want to wear. 

Given the above discussion, this study defines trendiness in terms of the dissemination of the 

latest and trendiest information about luxury brands. 

 

E. Customization: 

According to there are two types of posts, depending on the messages' level of customization: 

a customized message and a broadcast. A customized message targets a specific person or a 

small audience (e.g. Facebook posts). A broadcast contains messages that target anyone who 

is interested (e.g. Twitter tweets). For instance, Burberry and Gucci make significant use of 

their online presence by sending personalized messages to individual customers, enabling them 

to customize and design their own products. This study defines customization as the extent to 

which social media channels provide a customized information search and a customized 

service. 

 

F. Word of mouth (WOM): 

Consumers with a high level of opinion seeking behavior tend to search for information and 

advice from other consumers when making a purchase decision. Consumers with a high level 

of opinion-giving behavior, also called opinion leaders, have a significant influence on 

consumers' attitudes and behaviors. Social media marketing efforts and the creation of brand 

equity financial crises inspire businesses to look at the hyperlinks among clients and luxury 

manufacturers in extra intensity. purchasers buy luxurious merchandise for 2 principal reasons: 

their personal delight and as symbols of achievement. In addition, purchasers frequently buy 

luxury products as items. In spite of variations in shopping motivations, the logo remains the 

main automobile for connecting with the purchaser.  

A logo can also have an impact on clients' perceptions of and attitudes to it in several methods, 

together with logo focus, perceptions about photographs, and preference for this logo. The 

improvement of the logo fairness idea ended in massive modifications to the emblem idea. The 

version of logo fairness that proposes is dominant, supplying the hyperlink between its two 

dimensions – brand recognition and picture. logo focus refers to the electricity of the logo node, 

or the hint of this brand in memory, which clients' capacity to identify the brand under 

extraordinary situations represents. This is, logo focus is the chance that a brand call will arise 

to consumers as well as the benefit with which it does so. However, Keller describes brand 

image as perceptions approximately a logo which the emblem associations in consumers' 

reminiscence reflect. In a social media setting, advertising and marketing sports decorate 

customer based logo equity. The social media advertising moves are a part of the promotional 
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mix inside the new emblem communique paradigm. Even as traditional media have a stronger 

impact on brand attention, social media communication strongly affects emblem image. inside 

the mild of this dialogue, this look expects the social media marketing efforts of luxury 

manufacturers to have an effect on brand equity advent [10]. 

 

G. Brand equity and consumer response: 

The manner brand fairness benefits the business enterprise has been issued to good sized 

debate, just because the dialogue of what incorporates brand equity and the way it could be 

built with wonderful advertising and marketing moves. Regardless of war of words regarding 

their relative importance and measurement, most pupils agree that stronger logo equity 

contributes to extended emblem preference, willingness to pay a top rate fee, and patron loyalty 

monitor that in social media settings brand fairness that social media advertising and marketing 

activities create is definitely related to destiny purchase behavior/responses. This study 

consequently specializes in the impact of logo fairness on 3 vital customer responses. 

 

H. Brand preference: 

Brand preference means that, given several competing brands on the market, consumers tend 

to prefer a brand on the basis of what they know and feel about it. Brand preference is 

commonly measured by asking consumers to indicate their favorite brands from a category or 

selection of brands. Previous studies on luxury brands used specific brand preference scales. 

 

I.  Price premium: 

Price premium is probably a potential direct antecedent of purchasing behavior, who define 

willingness to pay a premium price as the amount customers are willing to pay for their brand 

rather than another. 

 

J. Brand loyalty: 

The brand loyalty as a decision-making unit's biased (non-random) behavioral response 

(purchase) over time regarding one or more alternative brands out of a set of brands and as a 

function of psychological processes. The luxury literature sees brand loyalty as the extent to 

which consumers declare they have bought a particular brand or will be buying it in future. 

 

III. CONCLUSION 

Finally, the study is the first to detail how social media marketing influences brand equity and, 

consequently, key customer outcomes. Not only do the results show that brand equity affects 

overall consumer responses positively, which is consistent with previous work on CBBE, but 

also that brand equity serves as a partial mediator of SMMEs. This insight suggests that 

investments in brand equity (online as well as offline) would strengthen SMMEs on customer 

responses. Specifically, the findings demonstrate that SMMEs have significant positive effects 
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on brand loyalty (0.876), brand preferences (0.739), and price premium (0.648). The order of 

importance of these outcomes was consistent across the studied countries. The main limitation 

of this study is its generalizability beyond the luxury sector.  

While the results are likely to be useful in the luxury sector, they may not be directly applicable 

to other industries. The general nature of the findings therefore needs to be confirmed in other 

contexts. Second, the study showed clear differences in the results between the four examined 

consumer cultures. A more thorough investigation of these differences lies outside the scope 

of this study and is a potential avenue for future research. Third, the study employed brand 

awareness and brand image as dimensions of brand equity. Future research could also 

incorporate other dimensions, such as brand quality and brand associations, and re-evaluate the 

brand equity creation process. Last but not least, socio-demographic variables such as gender, 

age, income, and education, might have a significant influence, or a moderating effect, on the 

conceptual model and could be included in future analyses for a more thorough understanding 

of the studied phenomenon. 
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